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'SLAG MOWN OP anpra.
The suhject of this Bkpt.& waslwrn at,

West thiiiuglield, Masa., ninety three
years NO the sixteenth of last August;
and Iron? his lips{ we noted down the
facts add aneedotea with which the
aged gentleman entertained us a few
evenings since. His grandfather
Morley 'was named. Isaac mid- served
duringthe French liar in the regular.
army of colonial times. His father's
name was Isaac and he served during
the Seralutiolary struggle, being
ant atthe surrender , of Burgoyne and
later at the Cl'osing scene at Yorktown,
said he; 'my father Was a surgeon and
at Stillwater got caught in a trap. He
was sent _with a squad'to reconnoitre
Burgoyne's position; and after creeping
up a valley, they were suddenly cut-off
and bad toretreat into a hollow place,
where they found zheller, but couldno
get back to their lines till night. They
were ,exposed all day to stray shots.
When the battle began in the morning
theofficers gave them ram, or rolled 1,

out and told them to help themselves.
The bands were kept playing lively
tunes tokeep up their spirits while the
dead and wounded were carried peat
theni on litters. Father was opposite
the Hessians, and did not have as hot
workas they did in part of the English.

Bargayne'li troops had to march be-
tieen our lines to the tune of Yankee
Doodle at the surrender, and father
made Pemhleto#, an Englishman who
used to Bin beie, awful mad by. telling
it before him. Pembleton• swore they
!Wouldn't have done it if the Hessians
hidn't grounded their arms.

Grandfatherand fourteen others went
intoPittsfield, Mass., to, settle; but the
Indiana drove them out, so they went
back to West Springfield. Grandfather
Morley had three eons, Isaac, Asabel
and Obed; and four daughters,•Sybil,
Huldah, Eunice and Hannah. Han-
nah weighed three hundred and fifty
pounds.

My great grandfather, ou my
mothers side was Johu Hastings, a
preacher and my mother's name was
Beulah Harmon and these are the
names of the family, Elijah and
Ezekiel, God and (hiss, Beulah and
Hannah. Thaddeus and' Phineas, Paul
and Elihn, the least of them aIL ; They
were all very large, strong menexcept
Elihn and he was not a small man
Hanuati married a man namod Strong;
and he became wealthy and liified in
New York City.

Giandfather, when be waa npwaids
of 70 years of age, was terribly scalded.
He wasbutchering a pig and in carry-
ing a two pail put of hot water, a gang
plank gave way and let him, through
the opening. The pot struck the edge
and tipped over against him, pouring
:the water into his clothes in front. He
was cooked so that afterwards the flesh
came off in shuvelsful. I saw them
carry out a fire shovel fall when they
dressed it once. Dr. Horton tended
him and hunt well.

In 1807 father sold his place in West
Springfield .and we moved to Tioga
Point, as this place (Athens) was then
called; and bought the: three lots,
(alluding to the farms affiiiward owned
by himself and brothers near Morley's
mill.) We were 16 dart_ coming
through and got here in October,. I was
nineteen years old and taught school
that *inter in an old house. The next
spring, April 1, we raised a barn and-so I
did Mr. Spalding. Mr. Spalding was"
sheriff. Mr. Murray built his house in
1809, the same frame that has since
been rebuilt. Mr. Spalding's house
.burned down. It was a good house
and was insured ior $9OO in an Elmira
bank. Having that loss to pay; broke
the company. There were 16 dry good
Stores on the Point then, none others
nearer.thanElmira or Owego. Esquire
Saltmarsh was thenlawyer for this sec-
tion everything was left to him.
We crossed the river at ~Bainbridge

• When we came out, on the only :bridge
. there was at that time anywhere on the

Susquehannariver. The fist-bridge
built here was over the Chemung, in
1820. I bad a share in it and built the

- toll house, the same one that is there
now. The stock was not worth any-
thing. Father had a share in it too.
I walked to Harrisburg to take out

patents and pay the Penn's. claim on
our hand—part of it I bad to pay in
Philadelphia, about 8500 in all. I took
out 17or 18patents for our neighbors
at the same time. The patents cost
about $l4 apiece. I got theie onjEatur-
day and went to the office andt•• !mind
that I would have to wait a week or
two for the papers to be made'out. I
went with the young man that I had to
do business with to the hotel and found
that the Governor and head men stoppc.d
there. I did not want to stay so went
out and met Esquire Cash from Uhler
and hired out to him to work at my
trade while there. enjoyed myself
first rate all the time. When I- got
ready to leave I had fifty dollars left;

- bat it was Orange county. N. 'Y.,
money and good for nothing down
there. &quire Cash said be would lend
me what I wanted. The man that I
did my business With said he would get
some. He was a very nice man, but I
can't think of his name. Re lived near
Northumbeland and was afterwards
GrOvernor. Yon may be sure I voted for
him.

I got two and one half dollars for each
patenta took out. The neighbors gave
me that for doing the business.. Dr.
Win. Huston went with me to Harris-

- burg. He was on horseback, but some
of the time I was ahead of him. He
stoppe at Williamsport on the way
back. I came over the mountain to
Towanda Creek. They had stakes set
for the Court house, but there were,
only a few buildings there then.

I went down thikriver more than 70
yenta ago, with lumber. ,:We got one
dollar per day for expenses coming
home but could not makemuch. Some-
times we made an extra dollar or two by

. making extra time. Afterwards I 'lied
to run a good deal of my 'own lumber.
I sold one spring for eleven dollars per
thousand, which was a good price and
once for fifteen; the price varied from
five to fifteen dollars per thousand.

_
One Seasonthe land-owneratook wheat

for pay, and the men np is NeW York
ran a great deal ofit down in arks. An
ark load was 1500 bushel& Seven ark
loads *tote up before they got out of
the Chemung—one on our bridge piers.
They left it and that night itgot off and
stove again this'side of. Towanda.—The
wheat was not worth much after it got
wet, it was so muchtrouble toget itdry.
I taught the that schpo in the old log
school house at Greco', Labs'g eixLr-

nineyesri ego. The honseeteodon the,
be* -south _et .the creek.. Me.: (been
gavethem a Owe to eekit. &nee achsd-
in came from Sbeshequin and specie
from the uPoint." I nes offered Vie
Academy on' the Ail'oint."-bilt I did not
think I wan primly qmiltiled. I did
not-teach sitter I was married; teaching
district schoolis not much of a business.

My ,brother Harmon—seven years
younger than I--and myself, built the
first mid here that was good for any-
thing. I got out the frame myself.
Mr.Leawnworth Bret began a inffl here,
but it was•orthiesa Time were seven
distilleries in the township, and we
ground for all of them, besides other
work. We had a good deal et:liable
with our machinery; bad no foundry,
near to get Castings, sobad to get along
with wooden bearings andshafts,but we
could do Terigood work.

jIhad yoke of cattle. and cleared the
stumps off that field (pointing to theone infront of the mill) myself. They
were mostly oak and had been cut long
enough so that they came out - I
cut the pine all off my place.then. bit I
have trees over twojeet 11.rotigh that
have grown since. Those bills were bald
and bare on top ~then, but they have a
nice growth of timber on them now.
The timberbad beenkept downbyring'
tiring by banters. They would get a
ring of fire. leaving one opening, and
shooting the gamethat tried to escape
I never hunted any; it would havekep
me poor.

It was bard work to get, a flock of
sheep started; the wild animals would
kill just about the increase in numbers.
I went on; to the "swaiew little ways
from the lain one day and drovea pan-
ther away from zry flock, and one night
they came right up to thehouse but it
tas not eate*to go out. In the morning
I found seven dead sheep. The wolves
used to, gather along these hills across
the river and howl terribly. I once Went
through to Troy, or where it now is, by
marked trees; ' We'nt south of ripgah
And came out where the mills are on the
creek. The river flats were not all
cleared off then and no_Settlers lived on
the farms back, except some in Smith-
field. I was offered the Griffin lot be
low the Landing for $5OO then. '

A man named Bedington had al saw-
mill on the' creek below where Job
Griffin lives. Ben and Henry Greene
had one at the Landing. Ti ese were
the first mat built on thosestreams,
Old Mr. Wright Loomis owned the land
from Buck's. creek at Milan, toReding-
ton creek, at Watkins. He lived a little
ways from where Mrs. Watkin's house
stands. We used to go there to elec-
tions. It' was the only place in this
Talley fdr elections then. The old man
had:one of the nicest bOrses there was
in the county, but it took a lively young
man to mount and ride him. The old
man used to ride him and sometimes
'when he had been up to town ho would
drink so much that he would fall , off.
The horse would stand over him and
wail until he was sober enough to mount
again. (This was 'Wright Loomis.)

"Greene'a Landing" was open to the
commons until old Mr.. Greene bought
it of a man named Hamblin, who- lived
East. They Used to build a great many
rafts and arks there. and ship large
amounts of lumber and timber:ibis val.,
ley was heavily timbered.. I have seen
the river filled with arks and rafts from
the lower eddy clear to my mill dam,
waiting for the Susquehanna to fall so
they could go on. We used to fish in
the spring rind catch lots of shad: It
was new business for me, bit` I had to
take a canoe sixteen feet long and pole
it up the river side and _then swing out
with the net and float down. It was
hard work. I went to Smithfield during
the war of 1812 to stand thd draft; but
enough volunteered to fill the quota,
so no draft was made.

The great eclipse' frightened a great
many people, and they said we would
have war and pestilenca. I was in Mass-
achusetts then. Mr. Murray and'lljr.
Harknesskepto store in the house where
Mrs. Murray.' now lives. He , bad two
distilleries., The Smiths lived below
Milan; theYsvere nice men: Mr. Minier
owned the farm where Mr. Warner lives,
His son John owned the land where
Milan nowt stands. We bad plenty .of

(hotels all alongthe river. •
We havii given the above quotations

to show the range of thought and mem-
ory of a man, respected by all, who is
on the last decade of a century's exist-
ence..- Much of the matter is in his own
language, as it occurred duringtwo or
three evenings' conversation. His rec-
ollection of early events is good, but
transactions of recent years are but
dimly remembered.. He, enjoys very
good health, considering his age, and
feels most 'at home at his son Seth's,
near the mill. His residence on the old
homestead was burned last summer, but
he iskindly circa for by his children
and welcomed by them all. He married
at the age of 25, Celestia Spaulding,
daughter of Capt.-Joseph Spaulding, of
whom his father purchased laud when
he settled here. He raised a family of
ten children,•all of whom are living, ex-
cepting one,and ore wellknown citizens.
His brothers were Alvin, Harmon, Ja-
cob and Justin, all residents of this
county. His sisters were Merab, who
married before the family left the East
and remained there,_Fanny ana Dorcas
whd married sons of Mr. WHOA Loom-is,•and Benhili, who married a Mr. Mil-
ler and afterwards moved west.' ! All the
rest of the family are dead, aadyet the
oldest one remains to connect the pres-
ent with the rapidly fading past:

Mr. MorleyJim been an upright, in-
dustrious citizen; and, as will be seen'by reviewing the, sketch , a partaker in
the' trials and successes of (lime who
early sought homes here: 'A man of
good judgment,even at present, in bus-
iness matters he long ~eince bad acorn
petency, and is a living example of the
wisdom of a virtuous, active life. His
wife has been dead many years, and we
have often beard of her good qualities,
though we do not remember her. Hop-
ing these scrape may prove interesting
to others, and wishing the subject of
the sketch all the pleasure possible to
hale old age. we close. W. A.; P.'

AMIENS, January 21, 1882.
The body of JahnsCmier was borne

to the gra re on the shoulders of the
magistrates; Augustus by the f3enators,
and Ger mamas by the tribunes and
eentuiions.

BTZAX 1111,M0WL71,--TEN HOBBS
POWER.

This !steam power mounted on wheels is
*viable and may be easily hauled with a
team toany desired point. It is adapted to
the propulsion of. Mammas,
wood sawing, feed cutters, portable saw
mills, orany other light machinery. It is of
simple coast:lotion._ durable and easily
managed'. Manufactured by_Charles Perrigo4 Co., Groton, Tompkins County, Na.

1191.100103,
ChmeralAgent.

Mater, Ps., July 21--w
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IRON BITTERS are , lydy ed for al diseases re-
c;uiring a certain and efficient.to c; especiallrlaiiestkehDyipqmits, Intert•
iit'ittent Arm, Want cfApoefito, Loos °lli/ye:4okLaik ofEnergy, do. EruieheS
the blood, strengthensthe ittusida, =lovesnewlife tothe neryes. Theyact
like It charmon thedigestise:orgens,renul dyspepticsymoms,such
as liutisg ths/haakicAisg, Heat is (68 146-thw.note. The only
ironPrep.i.t , on that-mill notben the teethor give
headache:- Sold by olf,droggisa,.- -Wriorfor Atte A 11:C 2Ciok, 82 pp. of
useful and imusiagreasling--seat free.

BROWN CHEMIIIB4, Baltimore,M d. ,
4 C0.,,

RUE Tame
A PERFECTI,TRENOTHENiti.AISURE REVIVER.I

liltlio Grocers, Pickers, Huck-
hn stere, and the General Public

THE KING FORTUNE-MAKER,
OZONE Y.

r,

A New -Process for Preserving.alL'Perishable Articles, Animal
and Vegetable, from Ferrcientation and Putrefaction,

. , retaining their Odor and Flavor. ~, c- -
?.. •

'66 OZONE--Puriiled air, active state of o.xygen.e't7WE_ssTEß.
IT 1

'figs Preservative is not a liquid,pickle, or any'of the old and -exploded proo•sses, but is 'simply
• andpurely OZONE, as produccd and applied by an entirely a new proms's. 'Ozone lathe an-
tiseptie principle of every substance. and pbssesses thepower to preserve animal and vegetable
structures from decay. There it nothing cosi theface of the earth Bahia to decayor spoil whiNt OZONE,
the new Preservative, will notpreserve for all time ina perfectly-fresh and palatable condition.

Thevalue of OZUNEas a naturalpreserver has been known to our. abler chemists foryears. but
until now no means of producing it in apractical, inexpensive, and simple manner havebeen

- discovered. i; , • . , .
Microscopic observations prove that decay is due to septic matter, or minute germ! that develop

and feed ution_sniznal and vegetable structure.: OZONE, applied by thePrentiss method. seizes
and destroys these minutia once; and thus preserves At our ofb•es in Cincinnati can be seen
almost every article that can be thought of ;preserved by this process and every visitor he wel-
come to comein, taste, smell, take away with him , and Vbst in every war the merits of OZONE as
apreservative. Vire will also preserve, free of charge, Any article. bat is brought orsentprepaid
to ni,and returu it to the sender, for him to keep and teat:. . • • ; .

Earle can be treated at acoot ofless Mien one dollara thousand dozen, and bekept in anordi-
kiisa n try roonosiz months or more, thoroughly .preserved, theyolk held in its normalcondi-

tion, ana the egg.as fresh and perfectas on the day they were treated, and erill sell as strictly
"choice. " The advantage in preserving eggs is readily seen; thereare seasons when they can be

'bought .or8 nr 10cents a dozen,and by holding them can be sold for anadvance offromonehun-
dred to threehuhdred per cent. One man with thii method Canpreserve 5,000 dozen a day.

FRUITS maparytl:7ger mwo ttrld. t llirie l je:ilcettezthp eres trsrdt goeinelliti t;caarindbcentier:frr .b.r.reantvg.rriod without fe entation—banes the great value of this process for producing. temperance
beverage. Milk nd cider can be held perfectly sweet any length of time,

VECIETABLISS that
csn br e kept VT*?-d velar leap= ip u eirr eilr oinri choir nasnralmarelaitirgithre ertaininpens:

All grain, Henri:l.:lW, etc , are held in,theirnormal condition. • ' ,FtR E :al lip ift }TM such as beef, mutton, veal, pork, poultry, game, ilsh;eto• , preserved by
in. 1171 Cme this method, can be shipped to Europe. subjected to atmospheric

. changes, and.return ta this country in a state ofperfect preservation.
.

BUTTZR PRTORl33B w3lirliirWrAlcoEmp e BEIAIVIDC.
Dead human bodies, treated before decomposition sets in, can be held ina nattiest condition for

weeks,-without puncturing the skin or mulligan the body in anyway. Hence thegreat value
of Ozone toundertakers. -

There Is no change inthe slightest particular in the appearance of any article thus preserved, and
no trace of tiny foreign or unnatural odor -rig taste. •

Theprocess is sosimple that a child can operate it as well and as successfully as a man. ThereIs
no expensive apparatus or machinery required. •

Aroom filled with different articles, such as eggs, meat,fish, etc., can be treated at onetime, with-
out additional trouble or expense. •

W7irle fact. Baths* , that Ozone will not preserve. Think of everything you can that is
liable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guarantee that Ozone will preserve It
in exactly theconditionyou want it for any length oftime. If you will remember this, it will
saveasking questime as to whether Ozone will preserve this er that article—it willpreserve say
thing and every thing you ran think of. ,There is not a township in the United States in which a live man minuet make any amount of

. money, from $l,OOO to $lO,OOO a year. that he pleases. We desire to pet a dietman interested in each
county is the United States, in whose hands we can place tkis Preservative, and through Ain secure the
business which every county ought to produce.

.

A FORTUNE Oaw2ol4iNtsE'ainnyannlyaTn
i

0 .wwsecuresCountycontrol
4

of

A. C. Bowen, Marion,Ohio, cleared $2,000 in two months. $2 for a tea package was his first in-
vestment. Woods Brothers, Lebanon, Warren Oonnty, Ohio, made se.ooo on eggs purchased. in
July and sold November Ist. , s2 for a test.package was their first' investment.K. Raymond. Morristown, BlmontCounty, Ohio, is clearing $2,000 a ' month, la handling andselling Ozone. $2 for a test package was his first invest great.

D.-F. Webber, Charlotte, Faton County, Michigan, baseleared $l.OOO a month since August. $2for
a test package trashis first investment.

.1. B. Gaylord, 80 IMO() Street,ChicagcOs preserving eggs, fruit, etc., for -thecommission men of
Chicago, charging 1340..per dozen for eggs, and other articles Inproportion. He is preserving

• 5,000 dozen eggs a day, and on his business is making $3,000 a monthclear. $2 for a testpack-smarms Worst investment. 11 •
The Cincinnati Feed Company, 498 West Seventh Street, is Making $5.990 a month in ;handling

beauties' malt, preserving and shipping iris feed: toall parts of the country. Malt unpreserved
• soursin twisity-fourhour,. Preserved by OZONE it keeps perfectly sweet for months.

Theseus Instances which wehave asked the privilege of publishing. There are scores of others.Write toany oftheabove parties and get theevidence direct.
Now,to prove thestmoluee truthofevery thing we have said ; in this pager, we propose toplate. leyour heads, the meanest proving Its yeomen that we have eat claimed halfenough . To anypew-

son who derubtri any of these statements, and who is interested antSciontly to make the trip, wewill payalttraveling and hotel expenses for avisit to this city, if we fail toprove any statementthat we have made. •

HOBTOFORTUNE*4EcTiriiklai 1P
eOZON

. • tA test Ise&of Ozone, containing a sufficientquantity topreserve one s thousand dozeifeergs, or
other a es in proportion. will be sent to thy applicant on receipt of $2, This package will
enable the applicant topurses any line of tests and experiments he desires, and thus 'satisfy
himselfas to the extraordinary meritsofOzone as a Preservative. After- having thus satisfiedhimself, and hat time to look the field 'weer to determine what he wishes to duin the future—-

• whether-tosell thearticle to others. or tonconfine it to his own use, or anyother line of policy
which is best suited to him and to his township or county—we will enter into an arrangementwith him thatwill make afortune for him and give us good profits. We will give exclusive town-ship or county privileges to thefirst responsible applicant who ordersa test package and . desires
to control: the; -business to his locality. THE lAN WHO -ECURES CONTROL O, lON FORANT SPECIALiTEREITOBT WILL ENJ •T A IO%OPO TWitten WILL SCHEILY -ENRICH 818.Don't let a day pips until you have ordered a Test Package, and if you desire to secure an exclus-ive privilege, Meiassure you that delay may deprive you ofit, for the applications come lath tutby scores everymall—manyby telegraph. "Firstcome first served" is our rule

If youdo notare to send money in advance for th 3 Met package, we wl,l send it O. O. D.; but,thiswill put, you to theexpense of charges for return of money. Our correspondence Is very urge;wo have all 111143&211 doto attend to the shipping of orders and givingattention to out, workingagents. Therefore wecannot giveattention to letters which do not order-Ozone. If you thinkofany article thatyou aredoubtful about Ozone. preserving, remember we guarantee that it win,preseree U, no matter what it it.
•

REFERENCEB. Wedesire toall yourattention toaclass of referencnces which
• no enterprise or firm based on any thing but the soundestbusiness success and highest commercial merit could secure,

We refer, by permission, as toour integrity and to the value of the Prentiss Preservative, to thefollowing gentlemen: Edward C. Boyce, Member Board of Public Works E.13. Eshelby, CityComptroller ;Amer Smith, Jr.. Collector Internal Revenue; Wallink Wor thington, Attorneys;Mrtin H. Harrill and B. F. Hopkins; County Commissioners; W. S. Cappeller, twenty -Auditor;allot Cincinnati, Hamilton county; Ohio. These gentlemenare each familiar with the merits ofour Preservative, and know froni setual observation that we have Without question
THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD.

The $2 you inveetina testpackage will surely lead you to securea townshipor county, and thenyour way is absolutely clear to make from $2,000 to $lO,OOO a year.Give your full address in every letter, and send your letter to

PRENTISS PRESERVING CO., Limited,
S. E. Corner Race and Ninth Ste., Cincinnati,0.DecB-3m
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Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in ail kinds of

BEN'S, BOYS. WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S

BOOts,.:Blli)es,.-.l9ubl;mrL4o.
WRNER MAIN AND ELIZABETH, STREETS,

ILIOVITANIO.A., PA.

11'1

-
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:i...ialerffit MAST- TEARS
tHGNEST DEALM%

at No. 2, Patton's Block,

H. JACOI3S
. _tREMOVE to the large end

oonitooditie store fonnerly oecupied
by;M. EAkilonion & Son, (one door
north of Peleh & C0.,) where he will
ttoe prepared, to offer the best
giune- in

OIATRING, RATS, OAPS
FURNISHING GOOD_S,

- TRUNKS,
TRAVELLING 'BAGS,

CANES; MS, ETC.,
in Northern Pennsylvania.

To facilitate I removal , I wish to
reduce stock. To seduce' stock, I
shall ,

Reduce Prices
To.prove this mastion„ call at the

'old stead, NO. 2; PATTON'S
. 4 BLOCK

x. JACOBI.
Towanda, Pa.. Jan. 26. 1881.

(s) ::11 a

PICTURE GALLERY
IN TO eIITMIDL

G. H. WOOD it CO
will Open their New Gallery in

l'atton'sjilock,
,

, -.• 4 .

on the Phut lionday.of April. *being fitted up
entirely new. with- the best ofjnatrumenta, we
areprepared to make

Tintypes, 4 14 one sittlaOil for 50 etB.
in nest envoi*,es, 10for $1.00,, Copying of all
kinds ofPhotographs,and Steriplisoopic and large
view work done at this &ler?.

Giveus acall sad we will try and satisfy you
in price and quality.. mar i 8

10, 14

Towanda 5 d. Store
MAIN STREET;

(NEXT DOOR TO MAR k CO.

Is preparcd to offer a complete assort
meat of

DRY AND FANCY 80008,
I -

Crockery, Glassware,
WHITE andDECORATED CUINA.

Latest designs and patterns of

MAJOLICA WARE,
BIRD' CAGES,

• SATCHELS, AC.
For the coming °Spring Trade, we

adhere as heretofore to our established
principle—that a quid; sale with a small
profit is better than a slowone with a
large profit—and therefore our prices
in ' any fine of goods will compare
favorable with the prices of any other
house.

*We endeavor to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

LOEWUB & FREIMUTIL
my64f

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
JAMESMCABE

HAS REMOVED HISTOROCERY symnums 7 0

THE SovTM-EAa CORNER OP MAIN

AND BRIDGE STREETS, WHERE
HE HAS ranzaasaro

Head;' Quarters
FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OP

11111E11E11,,F11131111111
ate.

CASH' PAID for . Desitable
duce. Fine BUTTER and EGGS
a specialty.

April 29 ly

.EVERY INVENTOR
SHOULD KNOW ,

That by the Rules of the' Patent Office
to procure

PATEN'TS,
Models arenot ,nocerrary unless specially called

for. • -

Rend ,drawing and specification, loon receipt
of whichwe w4l makeexamination at the Patent
Office, and 'dab. as to patentability. • •

m PAYABLE on ALLOWANCE of PATENT.
Send for Pampas= of lernsversons„, free- to any

address. . MAISTEAD & CO..
Washington, D. C.

Pubtukers of the Cilegniutosal Reperftr
January, 5. 1882.—U

THE POPULAR CORNER

GEO. L. ROSS,
Ras WM up tlui old YONTANYB STORE with

&Ail sadcomplete stock of FWER
IGROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

PBIMB A 8 LOW AS TSB. LOWEST. r
Gill hers for your Groceries. After you get

prices itBoas' ifwill be of no use to try efts.
where for hisprices endows to rook bottom.

Angers can get the Bpi%) of the marketa
O. I Ross'. AU kinds of Produce taken ises-

. kw goods orfor cash.

IBA D V. STED GE,
Manafadurer qf andDealer

'HUMAN HAIR
0000$,

UCH AlWiCie BANDEAUX, th•popular

Chatelaine Braid. , ,

SVZILITHING 81L03012100 nueIataTBADS
WilloselleAttention SO 00111111INCISRoote saturas4ono
!WIN= teem $1 'moues. Also Agentfor

Hunter's Iniriaibla Face Pcader, '

Madam Olarlea Coracle, and
1 Shoulder Brace Endo.

111111PiNuftWustisittaialiltodresidas bast
asirst thellrleiess ar at sr vtibuiblilie,
owl ZINNIHOINOWii Woo.
arrlies DAL D. V. 821=1.
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FUINITURE.STORE

FURNITURE
We are constantly removing! the

newest tuni"latest pSterns

PARLOR SUITS,-
BID ROOK 'SETS,

UMW,
'

• '

nytey*thing :th the .Fart
• ;nature Lane.

Undertaking.
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give itoarpersonal attention.
We have a full line of -

CCIIPPENS, •"1
"CAISIEETS.

ROBES,c.
and will not be undersold. -Give us a
call before probating elsewhere.

N. B.—J. S. Allyn has no conneco!
lion•with our business.

E. B. PIERCE,.
Successor to N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. JAN.26th. 1881. Usa274

Wagons &Carriages
Chewer then eves at the

OLD sarsazzamwswir

JAMES BRYANT,
would

call theatten-
tion ofFAB3fERS and

others to his largo and complete
• assortment of

Openitir, TpßlESuggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
all_of hieown MANUFACTUREand war-

ranted in every par-
ticular

Bryant's Flexible Springs used in ell Platte
Wagons. be easiest and beet In use.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!
Look et these limes

Two Seated Casnages from ......5160 to $ll6
Photons, oneBoated 125 to 160
Top Buggies 125to 150
OP=- , 80 to 100Denrc=gons 90to 110

Remember thatthe shoreareellroll* warrant.
ed.Arst.class or no psy.

Repairing promptly atttended to at25 per cent
below last yearsprices.- ..,

Moeand Factory cor. Main and Elisabeth Ste.
f,.....

.-2 • JAB - azirazgr.
• sou 17.4 ,

,

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in

GildCtiiizs'
=I

E 4 :tliTa 1:i CO 01

MU

GOUTY PRODUCE

:F.V141:Am,.(111D41

To theirnew etore,§

COB. FAIN AND PINE. STS.,

`~- '"

(The old ?tend ofToz. Eliseo(' tWeirear.)

They invite attention to their complete

aaaorlinent and' very large stock o

Choice New Goode, which.they

have alwayr on hand.
_ .

ESPEGIALI MENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE'

And Cash lidd for Desirable kinds.

x. 3. Lose. ONO.

RR. JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR. IS THE
MAWR of thepopular Liniment that cares

unatisin. Neuralgia. Semites or Manned
Joints.Frost Bites. Pain in the Face. Head or
Spine. Chopped Hands. Bruises, Sprains, Bunk
Mosquito Rites; Sting or Bite of an insect!
Poison Vines. ale, for. Man or BaitAlways reliable. and almost instantan.
eons in its relief. Haying an agreeable odor it
is pleasant to apply. Rohlkby all druggfids.-
Price 23 eta: •

NRIMMMEEN
ABA JONES, Prop's. 319 N. 3d St., Ptah.. Ps.

Jan. 13.6-m.

Mt. JONEWOREILICAILPHOB,
10 THE NAME OF theLiniment
tbst cures libeninstism,. Swollen of
Stiffenal Joints. Frost Bites. pith In thslacniSad orSpins. Mappedbands, Bruises.Bprsins,
Burns, MosquiotoBites. Sting or. Bite of as In.
sect. Poison from common Poison Nines. eU..
for man or beset. Always reliable, Ind almost
instantiates=In its relief. Having=
odor.it Is pleasant to ippw. Sold by=

' Prthe mots.
N. I).—Ubi

25
Liniment received aPrise Medala

the State FstrAllth. Hay 20 ly.

EMPLOYMENT POR ALL.
TO mmt.ir.;

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLE.

, Thepoor es welles Oa rick the told -es wellas the young, thewife, sawell se the husband,
theyams =ideaes wellas the young man, the
girl es well as Oslo%mor just es well airs s
f•w dollies in honest sonsolomont. es to sit
around the bones indwellfor, others to easwilt

gin employment,them. Wean.give employment, all the
time, or duringyour hours may; travel.
hog,or in yrootown Wood, among your
friends sad sapostaten ti Ifirin do not care
for emplomeat, we as voluble tutor-
nation-kilos free Omit. • t willtoot meta,oas moatfora Postal aged to wine for our Pros-
pectus, sad it maybe the wens of mainyou
aRood many dollen. z

1 lo•pot WWI WO oPlawtotaty. tow do not
tom loftiestslugs lam afisoseysill run t
mettisk at lastagiL• Tonleread ilysew that
itwill beeawaslosers- to asks,beim angtnth, • week, lad ellilandlatialaillkmama,thielassi, luisamble,, stesiothab4werdend matelot*, Attendla tide makierPOW,lor
'there is MONEY Di IT airea yam ammo with
mi. Wewill emprisegouteam will WeadoW
why you -thaw-mote-fro ma: loollau, %,111-thith
=aradmittenegingt. Mb** -'• ' ! • --•:7

. BOUM iiiirOM.Ohmlibispepor.) , nifillia.eins:- -

f Mgt. 12, 1114009. • ! •

STOP AT;

TMEIRS4:_,Co.'s
euu

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Tkoplies tomeatester► . nibs clasp IS it

• Quemoy -Mita
Toiroas.

Tie tospeelhey isztoonet to the ROWaid
tLq Late a kw* stadia" •

FLOUR; MED. MILL, GRAIN: 'SALT. 111111
19BIL.mal PROMO= visa.ny.

WsNn Sioo Wet to oat stook instoty of

WOOZZI Walt& rook ow MIME TUM. In
. 011V11311. ZVI

_4,,fast roadrod a largo stook of Bogue. Tom
(kaiak 1100114. atoinaors PVEZ !OAP, ttie
Maiothe =WM, sod Oho! sakes of amp
amp sad ltolawa, which Um offer at low
plow for Otah. ootSS ft

A. BEVERLY SMITH,
•

BOOK BINDER
AND

Dealer In Scroll Saar ' Goods.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE, 'NEATLY and CHEAPLY.

Fine Blank Books
INPZCJALTT. •

Am*ateuei Supplies.
This department of- mytimidness is very coin

plats. and beinsapractical sawyer myself I know
the wants of my patrons. '

WooDs.
atW 81AD123.

CLOCK Acvntionera. ke.
constantlyon hand. gir sl.t6 worth ofdesigns,
tos $l. gadfor price

" =POSTER " 11INDKET.
• Park streete,

P. O. box 1512. Towanda; Ps

trommuntini 11 1865.)

HOWARD A. SHOW,
- . Solicitor of

AMERICAN AND FOGEIGN

PATENTS.
• 631 P STREET N.W.. WhilliniGTON, D. C.,

plucormor to Gilmore, Smith k Co.. end
Chipman, Boaterk Co.)

Patents procured upon UNI same plan which
waaoriginated and mumeeellally practiced by the
above-namMi Arm.

Pamphlet of Maly paiee sent upon Timely t o
stamp. morel

FIRE ANDLIFE INSURANCE
. .

ciAng AND •

MUSE & BUCK, Leßaysville, Pa.
•

Will emits Policies for risks In Piro and Life In-
snranee. Collect Claims with mire and

promptness. They represent nonebut

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES
Phey solicit theconildenceand patronage ofthou
having business In theirUna, and win endeavor
tomerit it. Apply toor address •las 3 tf BRIM& BUCK Laltaysville .P&.

GUMMI IR SIAM Censindeellsmnep
Internal Reveirises Washington, D. C., Jim.Sikh. ISA says: " 'TOW,SOCK aad RIZ beragg Reme_ily hi Pectoral ainiplatuts eel lenamed as a Medicinal preparatios undertheU.S. Revised Statutes. and lilies so stamped, may

sold by DRUGGISTS. ORIXIIIRS.and abutpersons, withoutspecial UV' or license.- ,

utram•uviihr eirbieddirmBye for manic, aAmur. TOLTIA____ROM
and liTrirr,mbleh is thS only MIDICATIO
tide made—the gennlne'bas their name on UMproprietary Stamp on each bottle.
Pat.apin Quartojfe s. Noe $l.OO.
TOW, ZOOK es wine.00, ihmittn..CHICAGO. tLlo.
Sent bitujNIIINIIIITIIIand alum"

Inerodiele.
, pzoitoz In%I %MOW Mb Ina Wei

Avs• duiwow/ this Ibe gibes
- - PA
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_THE-

Chieago & North-Western
RAILWAY.

Is the OLDEST 1 MIT CONSTRUCTED 1 BEST
EQUIPPED I•and hence the

LEADINGRAILWAY
Of TIM

West and Northwest
It is the shortand best route between Chicago

and all points in
NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING, Nebraska. °Ohio]nis, Oregon. Arizona,
Utah. Colorado, Idaho. Montana, Nevada, and
for. I .

-

Council Blurry, Omaha,Denver,
LEADVILLE, HALT LAKE.

SanPrinciado,Deadwiiini, SiouxCity,
Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Cohumbug. and all
Points in the Territories.and the Walt Mao
for Milwaukee; Green Bay, Oshkosh. Eihebogan,
Marquette Fond du Lac. Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah. Menasha.Bt. Paul,Minneapolis. Huron.
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosee,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota. Dakota;
WiscAnsin and the Northwest.

At Council Bluffs the Tlllllll of the Chicago &

North-Western and she ii. P. Rye depart from,
arrive st and use the sine Joint Union Depot.

At Chicago, close connections are madewith
theLeta Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio. It. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
& Grand TrunkWys, sad, the Kankakee and PanRandleRoutes.

ge•Closeoonnections madealai:motion Points.
Itis theONLY LIRE .running

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
iirsinus '

Chicago and Council Bluffs.
`Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains.
Insist upen Ticket Agents selling you Tickets

via this road. Examine yourTicketo, and refuse
to buy if they do not read. over the Chicago &

North-Western Railway.
Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accommoda.

-Bons you will bay your Tickets by this route,
AITAND WILL TAKE NONE•OTHEB.AllTicket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.

AMIN BIIGHITT, 2d V.P.kilen.llang'r,
,WPYI/1147'. • Chicago

You neednotDie to Win

IN THE • -

•

•

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT
•-

. .

AND •

ACCIZINT ASSOCIATION

• ,Of Bat!t, N. Y.
•

, •

Ton receive one•belf of your insurance, ac
cording to the American Lite Table. when twothirds of your life expectancy.is itnished—forillustration..man or -woman joining the Aut4
cation et 36 years ofap taking a certillcate for
$2.600. receives $1,275 when alittle over56 years
ofage, exactly the period in life when a littlefinancialhelp is generally more needed than atany other time.

BLADES & ROGERS;juneßtf. General Agents for PeAn'a.

WANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
AND

BOOK BINDER,
PAPER RULER, &c

Affied: J. .Puril'i,
Na 131 Genessee street,

UTICA,. N.. Y ,

An wart to Ida Has done well and promptly atlowest mace.Partiedbaling volumes incompletewill be tar-nished with any m ining tausabereat costprice.All orders any to J. Z. litualui. nest forMallard Canty. willbe promptly executed ao.
cording to dinettes.. seaditt

IMMO 8522
aosr25 cents

a 11 5525 w 115 85 1ja
1001. It-teats allalsocase. has 36hoe itagrev•

idgmtaireithice amused by sicecollection'
k hones.

of 9aLul00 stableadages. larg
812. rulesfor tallies sheep of a horse, withan Heavingshoving teeth of each 3rsec and • largesmouatofother males/11e horses information. Or. Wm.1. Bali eats. "I ben bought beam that I peidSe

s.
sad inforwhich Ido sot MAaswellan 1 do

crßoo son CaucuAturenWes=igmau. D..llhieebutgbPolio. Vt.
.liar 11061”.

toassizatims ows,aid a.._..44„a10r• r ipaira.'" mho as asedi .41ma, sadlartsaid stemsall.~pay. Ueda,a mumiv booms stlam aa setagnatrasa the ampamak_!ale beMOWMinis- H.MUMk 00. POIMIU Nab*,alas 16-211,

M.-: . HENROI AN

StWiMLER,
ME

ittlf,t9 bo toutitt at the OLD STAND

N4I.Ns STREET„
SI doorr.loDr. El C. Porter's Ihltg &ore

449: Al 0.. 'o'

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
STERLING SILVER AND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES,

CLOCKS, 7
PROK THE =sem: TO—Ta 2

Imo' ALL OF WHICH WILL EE SOLD AT THZ
VEST. LOWEST PRICES,

Cocks.Watclum and Jewelryprotoydy repaired
M' n experienced and competent workman.

M. HENDELMAN.
septl6-tf

NATHAN TIDD,
(Successor ti; Sr. McKerna,)

DEALER IN -

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

o O aLL,
FOOT or ?IRE STREET. REAR COURT Horsy.

TOWANDA, PA.

orLOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. .'

Thepatronage ofmyold friendsand the public
'generally is solicited. .

9selg

IP .

FALL AND
1881

th
ATTENTION IS INVITED tost-closs

Heattng Sto
-They are too well known toauy commendation—

New Hecla,
Westminster,,

Crown 3

We also have a line of CBE
MENEM, the beet of their -dial
the market, and _.well adapted
plying a demand for an efficient
expensive beating stove.

WirylOOD_ ILEATINq ST
great viziety,

- it. its 73 T 41z,
-

mao
HAPPY THORN

RANGES
Sold -hi Towanda and Ticinity hi

A. D.DYE & C

LARGE STOCK -OF

Wood Cook
CARWAGEMAKERS-AND

, BLACKSMITHS' SUP

M4D A GENERAL STCCE OP

HARDW
MAIN NT., TOWANDA

Towanda, Oct. 81st, 1881.

DALL

2D5
• THE YOST BUCCEiffiFUL REMEDY
catered. as it is certain In its effects
not blister. i Also excellent for
READ PROOF BELOW.

PROM COL. L T. -FOREL
Youngstown, Ohio,May lath'

Da. 8.3.-Eranaz.z. & Co:—I had a •

Dla Ilambletonian colt which Ipal
11,be bad a largebone 'win on
a small one on the other which
lame; I bad aim under the charge
nary surgeons which failed to m
one day reading the advertlumenl
Spada Curs in the ChicagoExpress
ed as once to try it, luid got our c
to seed for it, they ordered three'
them all and' thought I would giro
Wilt I used it according to direct
fourth day the colt ceased to be . !
lumps have disappeared." I tised-bui
and the colts limbs are asfree from
as smooth as any horse in the gate
ttrely cured. The cure was so rtmc
I let two of my neighbors"' hare the
two bottom), whoare now using it

Very Respectfully,
L. T,

Kendall's- ,Spavin
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Patter's Mills. Wash'ton co., 14,Y.. Fel
Da: B. J. Forsassi., Dear Sir=The

case onwhich I used yourKendall's
was & malignant ankle @grabs of sizi
standing. I had tried many things,
Your bpavin Cure put the foot to
again, and for the lust, time since
natural position. For a family hutment
eels anything we ever used.

Yours truly,
BEV. M. P. BELL.

Pastor of If. H. Church, Fattens MEI

Price $l. per bottle. or Az bottles for
Druggists Dave it or canget it fer you,
be sent toany address on receipt of pric
proprietors. DB. B. J. KENDALL k CI
burgh Falls—Vt. Bold at

Dr. 11. I.:. Poi r'l's Mug

DE, Ilia
DAVIsI liAiR RENEWEI

Noother llenewir yet diseevored dots
10 qcq.e.klyand sat istact •y lt
gray and faded hair to f 3.. rigtnal beau;

immediately prevent 1.1.0 Luling out a
Retires dandruff, Itching eruptions,ane
scalp clean; It will cause the hair
it has ibllenoft and imparts gloss an:
it 'often, the hair when harrh'ind drl
tinily free from all irritating matter
vary beet reputation and gives ant`
Lion.

Do not fail to try it. For sale by all
Price, 76 etc. per bottle. .

. - Prepared by Chili. Davis, Casies.
For sale by all "n4llOllO

PATEN
Prank X. Panto; Attonnewashuwan,

• airTen peen'.
I make to MMs fr

patentbe granted. T
the Patent Olgaea
venation inan. Send
vice and • noon" a'l•
bility of obtaining

Special attention
tione In the hands

11. S. Santoro
Vermont ; 800. 1
'Lagoa, of Illinois ,

Sob. L. Q. C. _

Calm. Omof =noirorPatooto and Got-
priotor of this poi

Writefor cirrulm
Snort,

I:4)i.:pinfll
Is sirs

to

Basso twin
beast oror111""Noun.:lisios.estat Issiasr. .4 ' •

sarblusisk so bases. all for •

Marmom sailor: Pries
veltallSPlntos:UMW a Co. Prosisislork, 2 1 1,",j,VinnOni, 11.47,1Posess.

i


